Abstract The comparative study of photosynthetic regulation in the thylakoid membrane of different phylogenetic groups can yield valuable insights into mechanisms, genetic requirements and redundancy of regulatory processes. This review offers a brief summary on the current understanding of light harvesting and photosynthetic electron transport regulation in different photosynthetic eukaryotes, with a special focus on the comparison between higher plants and unicellular algae of secondary endosymbiotic origin. The foundations of thylakoid structure, light harvesting, reversible protein phosphorylation and PSI-mediated cyclic electron transport are traced not only from green algae to vascular plants but also at the branching point between the ''green'' and the ''red'' lineage of photosynthetic organisms. This approach was particularly valuable in revealing processes that (1) are highly conserved between phylogenetic groups, (2) serve a common physiological role but nevertheless originate in divergent genetic backgrounds or (3) are missing in one phylogenetic branch despite their unequivocal importance in another, necessitating a search for alternative regulatory mechanisms and interactions.
Introduction
The complexity, limitations and possibilities for exploitation of photosynthesis can be fully understood only in the context of extensive comparative studies on photosynthetic organisms as different as unicellular algae are from seedproducing land plants. Direct evolutionary lineages provide sound bases for such studies, but perhaps even more interesting are species that diverged early on in photosynthetic development and arrived at independent solutions for environmental challenges shared by all photosynthetic organisms. The present article aims at a phylogenetic comparison of the photosynthetic machinery in terms of light harvesting and photosynthetic electron transport mechanisms in different eukaryotic photosynthetic organisms. Cyanobacteria, the progenitors of chloroplasts, are excluded here due to profound differences in regulation of light harvesting and electron transfer and will be reviewed elsewhere. Special attention is paid to diatoms not only because their plastids originated from secondary endosymbiosis of a red algae, separate from the green plastid lineage, but also because they possess features typical of both animals and green algae, providing a fascinating example of a ''patchwork genome''. Many diatom species are especially suited to rapid changes in light and nutrients, suggesting that the availability of a wider choice of genes has led to unique optimization of photosynthesis in this organism group. Indeed, both functional and structural properties of diatom and higher plant chloroplasts show distinct differences.
The most fundamental difference between plant and diatom chloroplasts is the number of chloroplast envelope membranes. Higher plants have two membranes while chloroplasts originating in a secondary endosymbiosis are engulfed by four (see Figs. 1 and 2 for details on secondary endosymbiosis origin). Apart from this difference, the organization of the thylakoid membrane is strikingly different. In vascular plants the thylakoid membrane is distinctly segregated into stacked regions called grana that are rich in PSII, and unstacked regions called stroma lamellae enriched in PSI (Anderson 1986) . Aquatic organisms share a lack of excessive thylakoid stacking and diatoms form no exception (Larkum and Vesk 2003) . Diatom thylakoids, as well as those of other Chl a/c-containing organisms, are organized into loosely appressed bands of three lamellae (see Fig. 1 , reviewed by Larkum and Vesk 2003) and the number of bands does not change upon acclimation to different light conditions (Lepetit et al. 2012) . Unlike land plants, the spatial distribution of photosystems in diatom thylakoids is approximately even between loosely appressed and the stroma-exposed unappressed regions (Pyszniak and Gibbs 1992) . Another interesting aspect is that although PSI and PSII of all eukaryotic photosynthetic species share a common cyanobacterial origin, their subunit compositions can still vary between different groups. For instance, the oxygen evolving complex of PSII contains three subunits in higher plants, four subunits in red alga and five in diatoms (Nagao et al. 2010) . The role of these additional subunits is still unclear. The difference in PSI subunit composition between plants and diatoms is even more pronounced, with six PSI proteins found in higher plants (Jensen et al. 2007) lacking homologues in diatoms (Grouneva et al. 2011) . Conversely diatoms and red algae possess a unique subunit PsaM. Some differences in PSI composition might reflect the lack of state transitions in diatoms (Owens 1986 ).
Divergent light-harvesting antenna systems
The main characteristic of light-harvesting complex (LHC) proteins is their ability to bind pigments. This is why they are also called CABs (chlorophyll a/b-binding proteins). The three major groups of photosynthetic eukaryotes are distinguished according to their light-harvesting antennae; in Chlorophytes (green algae and land plants) these bind chlorophyll a and b, in Chromophytes (including brown algae and diatoms) chlorophyll a and c, while Rhodophytes (red algae) have only chlorophyll a, but also use extrinsic phycobilin-containing structures called phycobilisomes as light-harvesting antenna (Raven 1970) . Diatoms and other Chromophytes originated in a secondary symbiosis event between a non-photosynthetic eukaryote and an organism of red algal origin (Delwiche 1999; Palmer 2003; Moustafa et al. 2009; see Fig. 2 for a simplified view of Chromophyta and Chlorophyta phylogenetic origin), but the LHCs in extant Chromophytes are fucoxanthin-chlorophyll a/cbinding proteins (FCPs) that are more similar to Chlorophytes LHC proteins than to red algal antenna proteins. This peculiarity is in line with the unique genetic footprint of diatoms, in which 16 % of nuclear coding potential can be traced to green origin (Moustafa et al. 2009 ). There is mounting evidence that the diatom plastid may be the product of multiple endosymbiotic events (Chan et al. 2011) , one with an early marine green algae of the Prasinophyceae class (Frommolt et al. 2008) .
In addition to chlorophylls, LHCs also bind a number of carotenoids. Carotenoids, mainly b-carotene derivatives such as the pigments of the xanthophyll cycle (Müller et al. 2001) , play a central role in photoprotection (see below). Fig. 1 Schematic overview of chloroplast and thylakoid structure in diatoms (left) and higher plants (right). Chloroplasts of higher plants have two envelope membranes. They are the product of a primary endosymbiosis in which a prokaryotic photosynthetic organism was engulfed by a heterotrophic eukaryote and reduced to an organelle. Diatom plastids are engulfed by four membranes, a consequence of their origin in a secondary endosymbiosis event, where a heterotrophic eukaryote acquired a photosynthetic eukaryote. The thylakoids of diatoms form triple lamellae. One of those encircles the chloroplast stroma. The pyrenoid is a RubisCO-enriched structure within algal chloroplasts dedicated to CO 2 -fixation Diatoms cannot synthesize pigments of the a-carotene branch (Pennington et al. 1988; Frommolt et al. 2008 ), so they contain fucoxanthin (b-carotenoid) as their main auxiliary pigment instead of lutein (a-carotenoid), which is the main auxiliary pigment in green algae and plants.
LHC proteins have the task of both optimizing light harvesting and at the same time protecting photosystems from light-induced damage. The extended LHC protein family can be sub-divided into three-helix LHCs (including LHCSR), four-helix PsbS and LHC-like proteins, based on their phylogenetic similarity (see also Fig. 2 ). For a detailed summary of LHCs, their number of helices and phylogenetic distribution, the reader is specifically referred to Engelken et al. (2010) . According to their function, however, LHCSR and PsbS proteins fall into the same category of proteins involved in non-photochemical quenching (NPQ). One theory on the evolution of the LHC family suggests that their primary function might have been entirely photoprotective and that their light-harvesting role was acquired later (Montane and Kloppstech 2000) . ''Photoprotection'' is a collective term for processes that lead to downregulation of light harvesting in favour of excitation energy dissipation (as heat) as well as processes that protect photosystems from over-excitation and detoxify reactive oxygen species.
LHC proteins comprising the light-harvesting systems In higher plants, light-harvesting protein complexes are generally associated with either PSII (LHCII) or PSI (LHCI) (nomenclature by Jansson et al. 1999) . The LHCII complex contains the CAB proteins Lhcb1, Lhcb2 and Lhcb3, encoded by the Lhcb1-3 genes, and the minor intrinsic CABs CP29, CP26 and CP24 (encoded by Lhcb4-6). The PSI-specific antenna contains the major CABs Lhca1-4 and the minor subunits Lhca5 and Lhca6 (Jansson et al. 1999) . In lower plants such as mosses, ferns and especially algae the situation is less clear-cut. Especially for Chl a/c-containing organisms, the issue is complicated by multiple secondary endosymbiosis events. A recent extensive study of chlorophyll c-containing algae demonstrated that several different LHC subfamilies are common to algal lineages that are only distantly related to each other (Hoffman et al. 2011) , suggesting a complex evolutional history of LHCs.
LHC proteins specifically involved in photoprotection
PsbS/LHCSR proteins are involved in the generation of NPQ (Li et al. 2000b ) and some representatives are accordingly expressed only under high light conditions. LHCSR (also called LI818 in C. reinhardtii and Lhcx in diatoms) is found in green algae, mosses and diatoms (reviewed in Depauw et al. 2012 ), but not in vascular plants, red algae or cyanobacteria (Peers et al. 2009 ). PsbS, on the other hand, occurs in vascular plants. LHCSRs are believed to have been among the first eukaryotic LHCs (Richard et al. 2000; Koziol et al. 2007 ) and LHC proteins in both chlorophyll a/b and a/c-containing organisms were even suggested to have evolved from a PsbS ancestor (containing four helices) by the loss of one transmembrane helix (Green and Pichersky 1994) . This, however, would also suggest a loss of this ancestral protein in the red lineage.
LHCSR proteins have been studied most extensively in C. reinhardtii (Richard et al. 2000) . They are not as tightly embedded in the thylakoid membrane as is the case with LHCII/LHCI and are found in stroma-exposed thylakoid regions (Richard et al. 2000) . During plastid development, LHCSR proteins are expressed before CABs, further strengthening their protective role, and are suggested to be of ancient origin, preceding the division of green, red and brown algae (members of the Heterokontophyta alongside diatoms) into separate groups (Richard et al. 2000) . One example underlining the separate phylogenetic history of PsbS and LHCSR proteins is the fact that the moss Physcomitrella patens not only encodes both proteins but uses both for NPQ formation (Alboresi et al. 2010 ). In conclusion, NPQ might be one intriguing example of a Fig. 2 ).
Specific properties of LHCs in diatoms
A recent extensive characterization of LHC proteins from chlorophyll c-containing algae suggested that LHC subfamilies are not lineage-specific but rather the result of multiple gene duplications, gene losses and functional adaptation (Hoffman et al. 2011 ). Hoffman et al. (2011 also presented a concise likelihood-based phylogenetic tree of LHCs with a special focus on Chl a/c-containing species. This approach resulted in a division into seven major groups. The diversity and complexity of diatom LHCs are underlined by the fact that they have members in all seven LHC subfamilies according to the same classification by Hoffman et al. (2011) . Red algae, on the other hand, only have members in group III while green algae LHCs only cluster in group V. This makes the diversity of diatom LHCs surprising given their origin in the red linage (see Fig. 2 ) and leads to the conclusion that a substantial diversification of LHCs took place in Heterokontophyta, way beyond a simple substitution of phycobilisomes for a LHC-based PSII antenna. There are multiple copies of Lhcx genes (closely related to LHCSR in C. reinhardtii) in diatoms as well (Bailleul et al. 2010; Zhu and Green 2010) , which according to the taxonomic lineage of Hoffman et al. (2011) fall into group V of LHCs. Within the extended LHC family there are a number of proteins specific to PSI only. In chlorophyll c-containing organisms there is the suggestion that PSII-associated LHCs evolved quite separately from the ones specific to PSI (Hoffman et al. 2011 ) which are of red origin and therefore the proteins are designated as Lhcr, accordingly. In diatoms, PSI specific LHCs are quite numerous and belong mostly to the Lhcr type, while the peripheral antenna is predominantly made up of Lhcf type LHCs (Lepetit et al. 2010; Grouneva et al. 2011 ).
Evolution of protein phosphorylation as a mechanism for photosynthetic regulation LHCII phosphorylation has different physiological significance in land plants and green algae Development of an antenna system capable of adjusting its light-harvesting capacity to changing light intensity/quality, together with mechanisms to regulate its function, has been a vital sequence of events in the evolution of photosynthetic organisms. In addition to acquiring safety valves such as NPQ for efficient dissipation of excess excitation energy, photosynthetic organisms with Chl a/b antenna have evolved reversible light-dependent phosphorylation of LHCII as a mechanism for maintaining redox balance among photosynthetic electron transfer reactions (Bennett 1977; Allen et al. 1981; Grossman et al. 1995) . Chl a/bbinding proteins and the regulatory mechanisms of LHCII protein phosphorylation appear to be conserved in evolution, as evidenced by similarities in the light intensitydependent patterns of LHCII protein phosphorylation in evolutionarily divergent species of liverworts, mosses, ferns, monocots and dicots (Pursiheimo et al. 1998 (Pursiheimo et al. , 2001 ). In all these plants the strongest level of LHCII protein phosphorylation is detected in low light intensities, whereas exposure to high light leads to down-regulation of LHCII protein phosphorylation (Rintamäki et al. 1997 (Rintamäki et al. , 2000 . A transient down-regulation of LHCII protein phosphorylation has also been reported to occur in green algae in response to photoinhibition (Schuster et al. 1986 ). In contrast to green plants, thylakoid protein phosphorylation in diatoms (with fucoxanthin-Chl a/c-binding proteins) has not been reported, and no reversible/light-dependent phosphorylation of thylakoid proteins was detected in the Chl a/c-containing algae Ochromonas danica (Gibbs and Biggins 1991) . The same could be established for red algae and cyanobacteria that use phycobilisome antenna system (Pursiheimo et al. 1998) . Table 1 summarizes a database search of putative phosphorylation sites of the main thylakoid membrane proteins in different species. In addition, it reveals the lack of the phosphoprotein CaS (see below) and the plastid kinase STN7 in two diatom species and one red algae.
The physiological significance and the benefits of low light-induced phosphorylation of thylakoid proteins, LHCII in particular, have long been matters of intensive research (Allen et al. 1981; Tikkanen et al. 2011) . Initially, redoxregulated LHCII protein phosphorylation was correlated with state transitions, triggering the migration of phosphorylated (P*) LHCII antenna proteins to granal margins where they bind to the PsaH protein to associate with PSI (Lunde et al. 2000; Kargul et al. 2005) . Depege et al. (2003) identified the long-sought LHCII kinase 'Stt7' (state transition, thylakoid) from C. reinhardtii, showing that mutation in Stt7 blocked both LHCII phosphorylation and state transitions, while a similar effect was observed in Arabidopsis mutants deficient in the highly similar Stt7 homologue 'STN7' (Depege et al. 2003; Bellafiore et al. 2005 ). In C. reinhardtii thylakoids, Stt7 has been found associated with Cytb 6 f, LHCII and PSI, but not with PSII (Lemeille et al. 2009 ). Phosphorylation and migration of the PSII linker protein CP29 have also been reported to be vital for docking of P*LHCII proteins to PSI in C. reinhardtii, but the extent to which CP29 moves between the photosystems seems to depend on the experimental conditions used (Tokutsu et al. 2004; Lemeille et al. 2010) . In higher plants, CP29 phosphorylation regulates disassembly of PSII supercomplexes under high light (Fristedt and Vener 2011) . The steady state levels of Stt7 and STN7 themselves are also regulated by phosphorylation events upon long-term changes in growth conditions. Phosphorylation of a C-terminal Ser533 of Stt7 in state 2 is not related to the regulation of state transitions (Lemeille et al. 2010) , while in Arabidopsis phosphorylation of four sites at the C-terminus controls STN7 turn-over under state 1 conditions . Further, the activity of STN7 is counterbalanced through the action of the redox-insensitive PP2C-type chloroplast protein phosphatase PPH1/TAP38 required for dephosphorylation of LHCII (Pribil et al. 2010; Shapiguzov et al. 2010 ). This regulatory action occurs predominantly on stroma-exposed regions of the thylakoid membrane (Shapiguzov et al. 2010) . Homologues for PPH1 have also been identified in P. patens, Populus and Brachybodium genomes, suggesting that also the mechanism for dephosphorylation of LHCII may be evolutionarily conserved. Considering the apparent conservation of redox regulation of LHCII protein phosphorylation, it is intriguing that the physiological significance of LHCII protein phosphorylation seems to differ between green algae and higher plants, as suggested by results obtained with C. reinhardtii and Arabidopsis. In C. reinhardtii, phosphorylation of up to 80 % of the LHCII antenna proteins has been associated with enhanced production of ATP upon a transition from state 1 to state 2 and the shift from linear to cyclic electron flow (Finazzi et al. 1999 (Finazzi et al. , 2002 , which leads to accumulation of a thylakoid-embedded supercomplex composed of PSI, Cytb 6 f, FNR, LHCI and LHCII ). These metabolic actions presumably evolved together with intimate inter-connections between chloroplastic and mitochondrial pathways, contributing to the formation of metabolic flexibility characteristic of unicellular algae (reviewed by Cardol et al. 2011) . In higher plants, a considerably smaller fraction of up to 20 % of LHCII proteins are phosphorylated and associate with PSI (Vener 2007) . It is noteworthy that in Arabidopsis the low light intensityinduced LHCII phosphorylation and high light-induced LHCII dephosphorylation do not induce changes in the absorption cross section of PSII and PSI as is typical for red/far red light-induced ''state transitions'' (Tikkanen et al. 2008b (Tikkanen et al. , 2010 . Results from studies of Arabidopsis stn7 mutants have now led to formulation of a new concept, whereby LHCII protein phosphorylation mediates the balancing of excitation energy of the two photosystems despite fluctuations in white light intensity (Bellafiore et al. 2005; Tikkanen et al. 2006 Tikkanen et al. , 2011 . Such balancing system apparently involves energy transfer from PSII/LHCII to PSI occurring in thylakoid megacomplex comprised of LHCII, PSII and PSI (Järvi et al. 2011) .
PSII core protein phosphorylation as a mechanism to regulate PSII turn-over Despite the variety of protective and regulatory mechanisms, light-induced damage to photosynthetic membrane protein complexes is an intrinsic property of evolutionarily divergent organisms ranging from cyanobacteria and algal species to higher plants (Powles 1984; Samuelsson et al. 1987; Schuster et al. 1988; Aro et al. 1993; Domingues et al. 2012) . The molecular mechanisms of photoinhibition and repair of PSII have been extensively studied during the past decades, and despite some controversy surrounding the primary target of photodamage, the replacement of photodamaged D1 protein through a multi-step process regulated by phosphorylation and assisted by a large catalogue of auxiliary proteins has become relatively well understood (Baena-Gonzalez and Aro 2002; Chi et al. 2012; Mulo et al. 2012) .
In higher plants with structurally heterogeneous thylakoid membranes, photochemically active PSII-LHCII supercomplexes become photodamaged in grana thylakoids (Boekema et al. 2000; Tikkanen et al. 2008a ). Photodamage to D1 protein triggers monomerization of PSII and dissociation of the LHCII antenna through a yet unknown mechanism, after which the PSII complexes containing damaged D1 protein migrate to stroma-exposed thylakoid regions for repair (Aro et al. 2005; Adam et al. 2006) . Reversible phosphorylation of N-terminal threonines in the D1, D2 and CP43 proteins of the PSII core facilitates the PSII repair cycle. These core proteins are mainly phosphorylated by the STN7 paralog STN8, although STN7 kinase also has a role in this process (Bonardi et al. 2005; Vainonen et al. 2005; Tikkanen et al. 2006; Vener 2007) . STN8 homologues in other plants including P. patens and the conifer Pinus sitchensis are closely related to the Stl1 kinase in C. reinhardtii (Fig. 3 , Depege et al. 2003) , suggesting conserved functionality for this kinase across evolution. However, a distinguishable feature of species with less distinct thylakoid organization, such as green algae, mosses, ferns and lycophytes, is a lack of or only minor D1 protein phosphorylation (Pursiheimo et al. 1998; Hamel et al. 2000; Lemeille et al. 2010 ) despite strong conservation of N-terminal threonine residues in D1 of lower plants, algae and diatoms (see Table 1 ). The phosphorylation of D2 and CP43 seen in higher plants is conserved in lower land plants and green algae (Pursiheimo et al. 1998; Hamel et al. 2000; Lemeille et al. 2010 ), but only in ferns the pattern of phosphorylation is clearly responsive to light intensity (Pursiheimo et al. 1998 ). This observation pinpoints the evolution of a redox-responsive mechanism for modulating CP43 and D2 phosphorylation in ferns and higher plants that does not exist in the more distantly related mosses and liverworts (Pursiheimo et al. 1998 ) but nevertheless has been observed in C. reinhardtii (Turkina et al. 2006) . PSII core phosphorylation in higher plants has been attributed a role in facilitating the migration of damaged PSII core complexes from grana to stroma thylakoids (Tikkanen et al. 2008a; Goral et al. 2010 ). It has also been postulated that phosphorylation of the core complex has a role in maintaining the integrity of the damaged PSII complex until re-synthesis of D1 can take place (BaenaGonzalez and Aro 2002). Sequential dephosphorylation of D1, D2 and CP43 is thought to allow partial disassembly of PSII and degradation of D1 in a coordinated manner (Koivuniemi et al. 1995; Rintamäki et al. 1996; Tikkanen et al. 2008b ). Analysis of Arabidopsis stn8 mutants has shown that an inability to phosphorylate PSII core proteins promotes oxidative damage of the photosynthetic protein complexes upon severe high light stress, and suggests that the PSII repair cycle has a vital role in preventing oxidative damage in PSI (Tikkanen et al. in press) .
Cyanobacteria and red algae, both with a phycobilisome antenna system for PSII, showed no phosphorylation of the PSII core proteins (Pursiheimo et al. 1998) , and the same is most likely true also for prokaryotic prochlorophytes (van der Staay and Staehelin 1994), while mounting evidence suggests that diatoms also lack reversible PSII phosphorylation (Grouneva et al. unpublished results) . This correlates with the lack of STN8 homologues in these species, indicating that PSII phosphorylation has evolved as a shortterm mechanism to regulate the PSII repair cycle in more developed photosynthetic organisms. Furthermore, it suggests that the protective role of PSII phosphorylation may have evolved together with strict lateral heterogeneity and spatial segregation of the PSII and PSI complexes to the grana and stroma-exposed thylakoid regions in plant chloroplasts, supporting the notion that PSII core protein phosphorylation is more likely connected to migration of PSII complexes in the thylakoid membrane and to the kinetics of protein degradation rather than to the actual process of PSII turnover.
Recent studies show that although diatoms display low susceptibility to photoinactivation, their rates of D1 protein removal from PSII complexes are rather low compared to other phytoplankton (Key et al. 2010 ) and the small centric diatom T. pseudonana maintains a pool of disassembled PS II lacking the D1 protein (Wu et al. 2011) . The elucidation of how these findings correlate with a phosphorylation-independent mechanism of PSII turn-over and energy distribution regulation between the photosystems will be highly intriguing.
Components and regulation of photosynthetic electron flow through cyclic electron transport
Along with other acclimation mechanisms, the cyclic electron transfer (CET) around PSI also participates in ensuring efficient photosynthesis and maintenance of metabolic homeostasis in chloroplasts (Rumeau et al. 2007; Shikanai 2007; Johnson 2011) . CET, where electrons are shunted from ferredoxin (Fd) back to PSI, has been considered to occur via two routes: (1) the putative Fd-plastoquinone reductase (FQR) complex or (2) the NAD(P)H dehydrogenase (NDH)-like complex (Ifuku et al. 2011; .
The Arabidopsis crr2 pgr5 double mutant defective in both putative routes of CET shows a clear phenotype of stunted growth and pale leaves, providing strong evidence that CET is essential for normal photosynthetic growth in higher plants (Munekage et al. 2004) ; however, the physiological importance of CET remains somewhat puzzling. It has been suggested that CET is needed to balance the ratio of ATP to NADPH and to protect PSI from photoinhibition (Shikanai 2007) , but its significance, particularly in C3 plants, continues to be discussed extensively and even controversially (Bendall and Manasse 1995; Allen 2003; Joliot 2002, 2006; Johnson 2005 Johnson , 2011 Nogales et al. 2012) . In contrast to higher plants, the importance of CET in green algae is more evident, where it is tightly coupled with state transitions (Finazzi et al. 1999 (Finazzi et al. , 2002 . During state 1, when LHCII is associated with PSII, linear electron transport (LET) predominates, while upon transition to state 2 the proportion of CET markedly increases (Finazzi et al. 2002) . Such a connection between state transitions and CET has not been demonstrated to exist in higher plants (Havaux 1992) .
Despite extensive research, the exact molecular components of CET are still largely unknown. For example, as the FQR complex has not yet been characterized, it has been speculated that a supercomplex comprising PSI and Cytb 6 f, together with additional proteins like ferredoxin NADP ? oxidoreductase (FNR), Fd, and PGRL1 (see below), forms the hypothetical FQR complex in eukaryotes (DalCorso et al. 2008) . Indeed, such a supercomplex was recently characterized from the green algae C. reinhardtii, and was proved to be involved in CET . 
NDH complexes in electron transfer
Plant thylakoid membranes contain a NDH complex homologous to the mitochondrial NADH dehydrogenase complex and the E. coli NDH-1 complex. In land plants, the NDH complex is composed of more than 30 subunits, which are both nuclear-and plastid-encoded (for recent reviews, see Ifuku et al. 2011; . Based on genetic and biochemical studies, these subunits presumably form four subcomplexes: (1) the membrane subcomplex, (2) subcomplexes A and (3) B, and (4) the lumenal subcomplex. Of these, the subcomplex B as well as the lumenal subcomplex are specific to higher plants, and composed entirely of nuclear-encoded subunits ). Furthermore, in higher plants NDH forms a supercomplex with PSI (Peng et al. 2008; , and the minor LHCI proteins Lhca5 and Lhca6 are involved in binding the NDH complex to PSI (Peng et al. 2009 ).
Despite extensive research and partial purification of the NDH complex from several species, the electron donor(s) for NDH has long remained elusive. While the thylakoid NDH complex has homology to the E. coli NDH-1 complex, the nuoE, nuoF and nuoG genes encoding the subunits that form the electron input/activity domain in E. coli have not been found in chloroplast or cyanobacterial genomes. However, three novel components of NDH (CRR31, CRRJ, and CRRL) were recently characterized from Arabidopsis, together with compelling evidence that NDH accepts electrons directly from Fd ). The C-terminal region of the CRR31 protein is thought to form a binding site for Fd, analogous to the structurally similar PsaE subunit on the stromal side of PSI . Accordingly, the correct definition of the NDH should now be ''NDH-like complex'' instead of ''NAD(P)H dehydrogenase'' (Ifuku et al. 2011; Yamamoto et al. 2011) .
Although the cyanobacterial NDH-1 complex bears strong structural homology to the chloroplast NDH-like complex in plants, there are important functional differences. Cyanobacterial NDH-1 participates not only in CET, but also in respiration and in carbon acquisition (Battchikova et al. 2011) . These additional functions are reflected in the subunit composition of cyanobacterial NDH-1 complexes, with subunits NdhD3, NdhF3, CupA, and CupS of the NDH-1S subcomplex specialized for carbon acquisition (Zhang et al. 2004; Battchikova et al. 2011) . These subunits are missing from the NDH-like complex of higher plants, while several nuclear-encoded NDH-proteins such as PnsL1-5 and PnsB1-5 are specific to plants (Suorsa et al. 2009; Ifuku et al. 2011; Peng et al. , 2012 Yamamoto et al. 2011) .
The functional significance of NDH-like complexes in C 3 plants has been difficult to assess. Arabidopsis and tobacco ndh mutants do not show any visible phenotype under controlled growth conditions (reviewed in Suorsa et al. 2009; Ifuku et al. 2011) , suggesting that the alternative FQR-mediated pathway (see below) is largely responsible for CET in C3 plants (Munekage et al. 2004; Okegawa et al. 2008) . In C4 plants, on the other hand, the NDH complex is considered to have an important role in directing CET for ATP production in bundle sheath chloroplasts (Majeran et al. 2008; Majeran and van Wijk 2009) . Another suspected role for the NDH-like complex is in chlororespiration, where the plastoquinone (PQ) pool becomes oxidized via transfer of electrons to molecular oxygen, serving as a safety valve during stress to protect the PQ pool from over-reduction (Niyogi 2000; Peltier and Cournac 2002) . The functional role of the NDH-like complex in C3 plants becomes even more puzzling due to its presence in etioplasts prior to greening and thylakoid biogenesis with the assembly of the major photosynthetic pigment-protein complexes (Kanervo et al. 2008; Peng et al. 2008) . During de-etiolation, the NDH-like complex rapidly starts to interact with PSI, and after just 48 h in light, the PSI-NDH supercomplex is assembled (Peng et al. 2008 ). This result may support the speculated co-operation between NDH and the plastid terminal oxidase PTOX, which is known to be crucial for the early leaf development and for the proper chloroplast biogenesis (Rosso et al. 2006 (Rosso et al. , 2009 . Alternatively, the etioplastic NDH-like complex might be physiologically nonfunctional until the appearance of its assembly partner, PSI.
The NDH-like complex is one of the best examples of the versatility in regulation of photosynthetic electron transfer that exists among phylogenetically divergent species. The NDH-like complex is conserved in cyanobacteria, the chloroplast ancestor, at one end of the spectrum, and in higher plants at the other, but there are ''gaps'' in the distribution of the NDH-like complex among evolutionary divergent groups (reviewed in Martin and Sabater 2010; Peltier et al. 2010) . For instance, the plastid genome of the conifer Pinus thunbergii lacks the ndh genes (Wakasugi et al. 1994) , as does that of Welwitschia (McCoy et al. 2008) , a member of the Gnetales order that is phylogenetically classified as a sister group of the Pinaceae family (Braukmann et al. 2009 ). Nonetheless, NDH is encoded in the plastomes of the conifer Cryptomeria japonica (Hirao et al. 2008 ) and the cycad Cycas taitungensis (Wu et al. 2007) , demonstrating an absence of uniformity in the occurrence of the NDH-like complex among gymnosperms. Descending further down the evolutionary line, the plastomes of the common stonewort Chara vulgaris (Charales; Turmel et al. 2006 ) and the moss Physcomitrella (Sugiura et al. 2003) contain ndh genes, while they are absent from red algae, diatoms (Oudot-Le Secq et al. 2007 ) and many species of green algae including C. reinhardtii and Chlorella (reviewed in Peltier et al. 2010) . Some members of the Prasinophyceae group of green algae are exceptional, for example Ostreococcus does not encode NDH, whereas some other species of the group do (Turmel et al. 2009 ).
An alternative 'type II' NDH (Ndh-2) is a single subunit enzyme responsible for PQ pool reduction in C. reinhardtii and is thought to compensate for the lack of the NDH-like complex in that algae (Jans et al. 2008; Desplats et al. 2009 ), although Ndh-2 also exists in species that possess NDH-like complexes, including cyanobacteria and Arabidopsis, where its role is not understood. Conversely, heterogeneity in the occurrence of Ndh-2 in diatoms, which lack NDH-like complexes, has been observed (Grouneva et al. 2011 ).
PGR5, PGRL1 and CaS in regulation of electron transport. Importance in LET or CET?
The CET pathway occurring via a hypothetical FQR complex was initially suggested to involve the PROTON GRADIENT REGULATION 5 protein (PGR5). More recent research has introduced new components for the FQR complex as well as suggested a novel function for the PGR5 protein. The phylogeny and function of PGR5 as well as the putative interaction with the PGRL protein are shortly discussed below.
The PGR5 protein was first characterized from Arabidopsis by Toshiharu Shikanai and co-workers (Munekage et al. 2002) . The pgr5 mutant was shown to lack a proton gradient across the thylakoid membrane, and thus also lacked NPQ induction (Munekage et al. 2002) . Furthermore, PGR5 functions in photoprotection of PSI (Munekage et al. 2002) and is indispensable for the maintenance of PSI under fluctuating light conditions (Suorsa et al. 2012) . PGR5 is proposed to mediate electron transfer via the Fdmediated CET pathway (Munekage et al. 2002; Shikanai 2007) ; however, our recent results suggest that the primary role of PGR5 lies in the regulation of LET instead, because inhibition of PSI in pgr5 by high light pulses was found to be largely prevented by blocking LET (Suorsa et al. 2012) . The relative activity of particularly the FQR-mediated CET as compared to LET seems to increase upon environmental stress conditions. Indeed, drought stress induces accumulation of the PGR5 proteins in Arabidopsis (Lehtimäki et al. 2010) . In maize mesophyll cells, cold stress switches the preferable route of CET from NDH-dependent into FQR-dependent (Savitch et al. 2011) . In either cases, the components of the NDH-dependent CET route were shown not to respond to the stress conditions (Lehtimäki et al. 2010; Savitch et al. 2011) .
Genes encoding PGR5 are present in all plant and algae genomes sequenced so far (Peltier et al. 2010 ) while the open reading frame ssr2016 encodes a PGR5 homologue in cyanobacteria (Yeremenko et al. 2005) . Like PGR5, expression of ssr2016 is upregulated by stress, while both the pgr5 and ssr2016 mutants of Arabidopsis and cyanobacteria, respectively, exhibit notably similar defects in CET (Yeremenko et al. 2005; Suorsa et al. 2012 ). PGR5 and ssr2016 gene products are not functionally identical, however, as the prominent fluctuating light phenotype of Arabidopsis (Suorsa et al. 2012) is not seen in the cyanobacterial ssr2016 mutant (Aro et al. unpublished results) .
Interestingly, the C. reinhardtii CET-related supercomplex that contained PSI, Cytb 6 f, and several additional proteins ) lacked PGR5, but instead contained a Volvocales-specific Cytb 6 f subunit PETO . PETO is known to be reversibly phosphorylated under state 2 (Hamel et al. 2000 , Table 1 ). Although the loss of the soluble PGR5 protein during thylakoid preparation cannot be ruled out, PGR5 may be replaced with phosphorylated PETO in C. reinhardtii, thus explaining the tight connection between state transitions and CET .
PGRL1 (PGR5-LIKE PHOTOSYNTHETIC PHENO-TYPE 1) is a thylakoid-associated protein existing in two isoforms; PGRL1A and PGRL1B (DalCorso et al. 2008) . The PGRL1A protein interacts with PGR5, FNR, PSI and Cytb 6 f (DalCorso et al. 2008) , suggesting a role in CET. The recent discovery that PGRL1A is phosphorylated by the STN8 kinase (Reiland et al. 2011 ) may provide an additional physiological link between CET and chloroplast redox regulation, which affects the activity of the STN8 kinase (Bonardi et al. 2005; Vainonen et al. 2005) .
PGRL1, unlike PGR5, seems to be specific to eukaryotes, as it is absent from cyanobacteria (DalCorso et al. 2008; Peltier et al. 2010 ). Green algae and diatoms each possess one PGRL (Petroutsos et al. 2009; Grouneva et al. 2011 ) that appears to play a broader physiological role than the higher plant homologues. Upon iron starvation, which is particularly harmful for PSI (Guikema and Sherman 1984) , the amount of the PGRL1 protein increases in C. reinhardtii (Petroutsos et al. 2009 ). Furthermore, the corresponding RNAi mutant cells with lower level of the PGRL1 protein showed altered response to iron both at photosynthetic and at the cellular level (Petroutsos et al. 2009 ). Therefore, it was proposed that the PGRL1 protein plays a dual role in C. reinhardtii by functioning both in CET and in iron metabolism (Petroutsos et al. 2009 ). In line with this theory, iron starvation up-regulates CET in cyanobacteria (Sandstrom et al. 2002; Ivanov et al. 2012) .
The calcium-sensing receptor CaS resides in the thylakoid membrane of higher plants and is phosphorylated by STN8 in response to high light intensity (Vainonen et al. 2008 ). The C-terminal phosphorylation site in Arabidopsis CaS occurs within a region containing characteristic motifs for interaction with 14-3-3 proteins and FHA domains, both generally functioning in phosphorylation-dependent signal transduction (Li et al. 2000a; Fulgosi et al. 2002; Hammet et al. 2003; Vainonen et al. 2008) . The CaS C-terminus also carries a rhodanese-like domain, yet another feature known to be involved in signal transduction, although the catalytic residues required for rhodanese activity do not occur in CaS. A CaS homologue in C. reinhardtii was also identified as a phosphoprotein, but its phosphorylation status was shown to be independent of light-induced redox signals (Lemeille et al. 2010) . Even so, CaS was recently shown to be vital for NPQ in C. reinhardtii, linking photoprotection of PSII with chloroplast calcium signalling (Petroutsos et al. 2011) . The characteristics of CaS suggest its involvement in signal transduction across the thylakoid membrane, triggered by calcium, light and/or redox changes and likely effecting phosphorylationdependent cascades via protein-protein interactions in the chloroplast.
CaS homologues have not been found in the red lineage (Table 1) . However, the death-specific protein (DSP), occurring exclusively in diatoms, displays two calciumbinding domains. In addition, DSP contains a region with a high degree of amino acid sequence homology to PGR5 (Chung et al. 2008 ). DSP expression is upregulated by disruption of photosynthetic electron flow (Chung et al. 2008) , suggesting redox sensitivity that may link calcium signalling with photosynthetic regulation similar to the role of CaS in the green lineage. This intriguing possibility of functional counterparts carrying out calcium sensing and photoprotection in divergent species points an important role for calcium signalling in photosynthesis regulation.
Conclusions
Some photosynthetic regulatory mechanisms discussed here are conserved throughout organism groups and are based on a similar genetic make-up. One example is the PGR5-mediated CET. On the other hand, there are mechanisms that serve a similar overall purpose in phylogenetically divergent lines but nevertheless rely on unrelated/yet unknown gene products to do so. The involvement of reversible thylakoid protein phosphorylation in the PSII repair cycle and light-harvesting regulation provides an intriguing instance of such divergence between photosynthetic groups. The following conclusions are drawn concerning the phylogeny of the most studied regulatory mechanisms of thylakoid light harvesting and electron transfer processes in chloroplasts:
1. The LHCSR-based mechanism for NPQ in aquatic species has been superseded by PsbS, another member of the extended LHC family in vascular plants, but both the LHCSR-and the PsbS-mediated mechanisms can be highly effective or even coexist, as is the case in mosses.
2. Reversible phosphorylation of thylakoid proteins displays a clear development and accumulation in the course of evolution towards higher plants. It might therefore be connected to an increasing complexity of thylakoid organization (stacking) and facilitate the movement of both LHCs and photosystem core complexes by introducing positive charges/shifting the ratio of positive and negative charges between protein complexes and membrane lipids. There is mounting evidence of reversible thylakoid protein phosphorylation missing in the red lineage. This fact provides a clear example of two genetically alternative mechanisms for photosynthesis regulation. In the case of light harvesting in diatoms, a high PSII/PSI ratio might counterbalance the lack of spatial segregation between a ''slow'' PSII and a ''fast'' PSI. Back in 2004, nearly half of diatom putative proteins had no function assigned to them based on sequence homology (Armbrust et al. 2004 ), being either diatom-specific or species-unique genes (Bowler et al. 2008) . It can be speculated, therefore, that among them are proteins of unknown structure that nevertheless display a similar function to known proteins in the green lineage.
3. There appears to be no clear, ''unbroken'' phylogenetic line of the plastid NDH-like complex. In conclusion, it can be speculated that the selection pressure for plastid NDH is either relatively low (species that do not possess this protein complex also lack the entire set of encoding genes) or that its function in eukaryotes is redundant and in consequence a secondary loss took place in certain species (pine) or organism groups (diatoms).
4. PGR5, in contrast, is present throughout eukaryotic photosynthetic organism groups and Arabidopsis mutants show a severe phenotype under fluctuating light conditions.
